OCTOBER 2021
Meetings at noon at Green Meadow Country club; lunch served at 11:30
Email: mkiwanis@charter.net; Website: www.maryvillekiwanis.org
Dedicated to building a better community by focusing on service to children and youth

PRESIDENT’S KORNER
Dear Maryville Kiwanians,
Thank you for electing me to be your 2021-22 President. I’m looking
forward to a year of growth, accomplishment, and fun. If you made it to
our annual Installation Dinner September 28, you may have heard
some of what I have to say as I greet you in my first President’s letter.
We missed those of you who couldn’t be there and enjoyed those who
were able to join us.
The 2020-2021 year will be a hard act to follow, but with COVID finally
easing, this Kiwanis year could be easier. Doug Craig and the
Maryville Kiwanis club faced many extraordinary challenges, but we
still thrived under Doug’s leadership, and I think I speak for us all in
thanking him for a job well done. As you may have heard, I may not have perfect attendance as
Doug did, since this organization does not allow us to roll over our vacations until the next year.
After thinking about the100+ great presidents, the Who’s Who of Blount County, before me, the great
leaders who started our Chamber of Commerce and library and took on many other successful
programs through the years, I was a little nervous. Then I realized that I can’t fail with all of the
resources surrounding me. All our members are leaders, or they (you) would have joined another
club.
Maryville Kiwanis holds a very healthy financial place on the Foundation side. On the Administrative
side, however, although we’re “good,” we don’t have have the surplus we have had in the past. We’ll
work on rebuilding that as we never know every financial challenge that lies ahead.
Although Maryville Kiwanis has had only the second birth to members in 102 years, we’ll have to
delay gratification as the two young ’uns can’t be members for a few years. For our first 75 years, we
were a men-only organization, so we couldn’t increase our potential members that way. We’ll still
have to find most of our additionally needed members the old-fashioned way, by asking friends,
neighbors, co-workers, especially younger people to join us, so that we’ll have many members like
Ben Cate who enjoyed every meeting for his last 63 years.
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PRESIDENT’S KORNER (continued)
We need to welcome new changes but keep up old valuable traditions like the get-well cards that
Linda Ullom works to get everyone to sign. That is a treasured tradition, and we have many of them
worth keeping. Technology begets technology, and most of what new technologies bring us is
positive. However, I believe our young people suffer the bad effects of technology because it tends to
limit our human interactions. There is no “app” to help influence younger people to gain a sense of
community, but asking them to get involved in one or some of our projects could be one way to
illustrate that helping others rewards the helpers just as much or even more.
I’m looking forward to working and socially interact with each and every one of you and hope that
we’ll continue building Maryville Kiwanis to ever-better status. Together, we will continue to make
positive differences one child and one community at a time.
Sincerely yours,

Steve Frana

BRIEFS
MEMBERSHIP:
We are very happy to have C.J. Stevens as the representative for new corporate member: Insurance
Office of America. Although we enjoy every member we have, a club as great as ours needs to have
at LEAST 100 members (maybe 102 to match our years as a club). Let’s get some of our friends
and colleagues interested in a club that has fun together at meetings and socials while making a
HUGE difference in the lives of literally thousands of children every single year. Invite them to lunch;
the club will pay for it, so all you have to do is reach out and ask a person or two or three.
GREAT NEWS:
Maryville Kiwanis member Lori Borden has a new baby. They are both doing well, and Lori’s is only
the second new birth to a member in all of our 102-year-old club’s history! We should the baby’s
name down as a new member for 2039 "
%.
$
#
Ed Harmon tested negative for COVID and is doing better. In fact, he was at our installation dinner.
He appreciates the meals sent to him by our members.
Rufus King is recovering well from heart ablation surgery.
SAD NEWS:
54-year MK member Tom Click’s beloved wife of 63 years, Helen Ray Rowan Click, passed away on
Sunday, September 5. Helen was a member of First United Methodist Church, Maryville. Tom and
his children Michael “Moe” (Suzanne) Click and Katherine (Don) Poteet and their families would
appreciate cards and your good thoughts and prayers. Tom’s business address is 202 West
Broadway Avenue, Maryville, TN 37801.
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INSTALLATION DINNER
On September 28, at Green Meadows Country Club, a very impressive gathering enjoyed the
installation of officers and Directors and were able to properly thank those leaving the board. The
room looked wonderful with its crisp white tablecloths and beautiful fall centerpieces created by
Susan Taylor Bryant. We had an hour or so to visit with one another prior to eating our salads
before the program and prime-rib/Hawaiian chicken dinner started. After a hearty (read loud) ringing
of the opening bell, welcoming of all by President Doug Craig, singing of “America” led by Bill Henry,
and an invocation by Tom Coulter, Doug Craig introduced those at the head table. Seated there
were Steve Frana, Brenda Craig, Lt. Gov. Pete Davis, and Wanda Davis. Next, Doug had
everyone who brought guests introduce them.
Steve Frana brought a good-looking army of Franas (a table full, really), some to do a little of the
kibitzing to make the evening even more entertaining. Doug then talked a little about our dear but
departed 63-year member Ben Cate, and we had a powerful minute’s meditation on that beloved
member. The next round of business was a pause in the program as we did a table-by-table walk to
an impressive buffet, with a chef to slice the prime rib.
With a second lively ring after a delicious meal,
Doug asked for applause for Chandra Johnson
and kitchen staff, and follow-through was sincere
and loud.
Then Doug announced that the Kiwanian of the
Year, chosen this year, with input from the board
and by Doug, for her near-perfect attendance, all
of her involvement, her service on the board, and
her generous donations for our two fund-raisers
each year. The recipient was Lynda Lin. Lynda
was astonished and accepted the award with
teary eyes and a wonderful smile.
Doug talked at this point about the challenging,
rewarding, and fruitful year we had with him at
the helm. He spent many nights from April on
before taking office worrying about what sort of
year it would be in the midst of our COVID-19
pandemic. We had no in-person meetings from
March to May, and twice had to delay our Golf
Tournament. However, once the postponed tournament was finally held in July and brought in its
highest amount to that point, thanks to Bobby Perkinson and his great committee and volunteers,
Doug started relaxing and getting some good nights’ sleep.
The first big event of Doug’s Kiwanis year was the pancake breakfast, which could not be held
traditionally inside the Maryville High School Cafeteria without risking sickness and perhaps death.
Although the kitchen could be used for the cooking, no eat-ins could be allowed, so we had a firstever drive-through breakfast. Under Jeff Money, his committee’s leadership, and IHOP’s help, Doug
mentioned, we brought in more money than ever before.
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INSTALLATION DINNER (continued)
We also, Doug said, brought in a greater amount of money than any other group of volunteers, led by
Bobby Burke, as we did our annual bell ringing for the Salvation Army.
In 2020, we had to cancel our Leadership Adventure Camp, but Patsy Russell and Randy Allen
managed to hold it in 2021 by changing it to a day camp, with the help of Jeff Money, who was able
to provide space in the Boys & Girls Club. Heather Larson and Wanda Davis, along with other
Kiwanians, assisted Patsy and Randy through the week. Then we had the 2021 Golf Tournament, led
by Bobby Perkinson and a fine golf tourney committee and they managed once again to have a
higher intake of funding than ever before.
Doug was very proud that we had added a new Maryville Kiwanis program in his year as President.
Jerry Heiney, with Pete Davis’ help, is heading up the newly formed committee. Maryville Kiwanis will
be raising the money every year now to provide Amtrykes for children with severe physical
disabilities. Jerry says that we already have three applicants and are waiting for the custom-made
Amtrykes to arrive so that we can supply them to the three kids who need them.
Doug gave special thanks to his fellow officers and directors of the Board for their dedication and
service to our club. He also offered particular thanks to the three physicians able to regularly attend
meetings: Jerry Heiney, Steve Kiefer, and Tim Thurston; they were able advisors as to when we
should open for meetings or when we should shut down again. He thanked Bob Ullom for his last
year of seven years as head of the House Committee. He also thanked everyone in Maryville Kiwanis
for their devotion to making the world better for so many children.
Doug said his one area of disappointment arose from our loss of members through the year.
Although we recruited several new members, we lost to transfers, illness, and death, several
esteemed members. He said that Steve Frana and he had met with Nelson Tucker, former Kiwanis
International President, about increasing memberships and think we may be able to use some of his
suggestions to gain more terrific Maryville Kiwanis members. Doug ended by reading us Nelson
Tucker’s poem “I Am Just a Kiwanian.”
Pete Davis, in his last Lt. Governor role, then began the installation by recognizing the three retiring
directors, none of whom were able to be present. They were Steve Kiefer, Dan Monat, and Jeff
Money whose involvement and hard work as they served received high praise.

Left photo L-R: Susan Jones, Tim and Pat Thurston, Ed
Harmon, and Howard Kerr. Right photo L-R: Lynn
Tittsworth, David Erwin, Shari Erwin, Lynda Lin, Suzanne
Stockfische, Susan Taylor Bryant
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INSTALLATION DINNER (continued)

Next came Pete introducing, Doug Craig his Immediate Past President pin. Then he introduced our
three new directors pictured above, L-R: Kent Willoughby, Jerry Heiny, and Tim Thurston. The
three, already very active members, will serve until 2024. Steve Frana is pictured on the far left,
getting nervous about his first “official” Presidential address to the membership and guests attending,
including his own family of jokesters. Part of what the Lt. Governor does at the installations each
Kiwanis New Year is to give the new directors their “charge.” He let the three new board members
know what they were in for, and they all agreed willingly to perform the duties they are charged to do.
Pete also recognized the continuing Directors, with Candy Daugherty, Jim Hands, and Patsy
Russell serving their final year and Lynda Lin, Bobby Burke, and Dale Henry with two years left to
serve. Finally, Pete installed Julie Miller as Treasurer, Robert Russell as Secretary, Tom Coulter
as Vice President, Debbie Jones as President-Elect, and Steve Frana as President. And finally,
Pete let us know that he has enjoyed his years in office for the club and in his 2020-21 year as
Lieutenant Governor of the Kentucky-Tennessee District before turning the mike over to newlyinstalled President Steve Frana.
Steve gave his outlook for the upcoming Kiwanis year and gave us a few laughs along the
way…pretty much what we expected from our funny-but-serious friend. He started by thanking Bob
Ullom for his years as head of the House Committee and told him that Bob would be taking Steve’s
place as Club Heckler now. He thanked Doug Craig for his service and gave him a beautiful plaque to
thank him for a very good year. He said that he might not have the same perfect attendance as Doug
because he knew any vacation time would not roll over into the next year. He said that while a little
nervous at first, that he soon realized he was surrounded by leaders that would not let him fail.
Steve mentioned that we were in a fiscally comfortable place with our foundation and that we were at
a break-even point with our administrative fund. He thinks we can improve that situation.
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INSTALLATION DINNER (continued)
He reminded us that we need not fear change but that we needed to keep our great traditions such as
sending out cards with everyone’s names signed on them (thanks to Linda Ullom). He said that in
an age where all the impossible inventions on the Jetson’s cartoons, such as video phones, color
TVs, ice makers, robot vacuums, etc. are just a part of our lives now, and welcome. However, not all
technologies bring just positive effects into our lives. He suggested that the social media
technologies which we all seem to rely on now, seem to be replacing the community-minded outlooks
of young people today. He is certain that we will have to work harder to get them involved.
He said that he feels if we’ll ask younger people to help with our hands-on projects, such as the
clean-up at the Boys and Girls Club or the ringing of bells for the Salvation Army, they’ll get the good
feeling that comes with helping. They will then want to keep on getting that warm and fuzzy feeling.
He believes that is one way to recruit a younger population to Kiwanis.
Steve also said that one of his big concerns is membership. There is no one, easy answer for
improving membership, but we really need to try to bring in new members lest we lose ground on our
very needed projects like IL and the Leadership Adventure Camp. Steve mentioned that we have
been through some rough times as a club; we are a strong, courteous, community-loving (and funloving) organization that can accomplish anything. We will have another good year under Steve’s
guidance.
Closing Bell: At 8:03, Steve gave a hearty farewell ding on the bell and started us on the road to
another good Kiwanis year.

President-Elect Debra Jones received her pin.

Vice President Tom Coulter received his pin.
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INSTALLATION DINNER (continued)

President Doug Craig received his Past President pin along
with thanks for his service.

New President Steve Frana received his President pin
along with encouragement for the coming year of service.

DIVISION COUNCIL MEETING
On September 27, a fine representative bunch of Maryville Kiwanis members showed up for the
District Council Meeting. Pete Davis remarked that it was a great dinner/meeting. We are in Division
5 of the KY-TN District, and quarterly council meetings such as ours keep us in close contact with the
other eleven clubs. In the photo below, we find two illustrious Division Officers: 2021-22 Lt. Governor
Martin Shafer and 2020-21 Lt. Governor Pete Davis.
The year-end Division Council Meeting evaluates the results of the division goals set at the start of
the Kiwanis year. They determine if the goals for membership, programs, projects, etc. have been
met and if the actions steps and timeframes helped and hear from those responsible how they met all
goals or what obstacles were experienced that limited the meeting of the goals. The meetings
assure better accountability for all clubs in the Division to know and try to meet their goals.
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DIVISION COUNCIL MEETING (continued)

L-R: New Lt. Gov. Martin Shafer, Julie Miller, Pete Davis, Wanda Davis, Pete Frana, Debbie Jones, Heather Larson, Bob
Ullom, and Denn Larson

Lt. Governor Pete Davis tranferred to official
banner to new Division 5 Lt. Governor Martin
Shafer.
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INTERCLUBS: Who could ask for more - we had 54!
In the 2020-21 Kiwanis year, Maryville Kiwanians had 54 different opportunities to attend an interclub!
Since Kiwanis International suggests/requests that we each attend at least one interclub yearly, most
of us could have attended at least one with 54 to attend. An interclub involves at least four people
from one club visiting another club’s meeting. In Blount County alone, with little commitment in the
way of driving time, we can visit three clubs, the Foothills Club in Townsend, the Aktion club on Home
Avenue which we sponsor, and our near-by neighbors at the Alcoa Club. Then there are 10 more
clubs where we can settle in for a nice lunch, a good program, and a chance to meet other people
who are trying to improve the world with different projects but the same mission of improving the
world one child and one community at a time. In September, we had interclubs at the Alcoa Club
(Sept 2), Sevierville (Sept. 7), Jefferson City (Sept. 15), and The Volunteer State Aktion Club (Sept.
30).

At Alcoa’s meeting, L-R: Peter Towle, Heather Larson, Pete Davis, Ron Teffeteller, Denn
Larson, Robert Austen, and Bobby Burke.

L-R: Pete Davis, Wanda Davis, Kathleen Frye, Peter Towle, Denn Larson, Linda Ullom, and Byron
Warren.
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MEMBER MOMENT FOR LYNDA LIN
At our September 7 meeting, Debbie Jones
introduced Lynda Lin for her Member Moment.
Lynda has been with our club since 2012 and
has been a very active member. Lynda’s
birthplace is Taiwan.
She said the why and how of her arrival here
was a long story. In 1998, she said that the
great stress due to a five-million-dollar lawsuit
pushed her to the edge and started thrusting her
to the point of turning in her resignation. Her
plan was that she would fly to Knoxville for a
meeting with her invested company and then to
fly to Houston to talk to her direct boss.
However, after the initial meeting, her business
partner Larry Campbell invited all of the
meeting’s attendees to his newly purchased
house on the lake. There, she was treated to a
gorgeous sunset that completely astonished her.
As Larry drove her back to her hotel, she saw a
sign that said, “For Sale by Owner,” and she told
Larry on the spot: “I want that house.” Lynda
bought the house and, “From there, I started my
bumpy journey to become an American citizen.”
Many of us got to wildly applaud with her just
after she gave Happy Bucks about receiving her
American citizenship, and then not much later
when she obtained her “license to carry.” Asked
what something is that she loves and gets to do
nearly every day is swimming. Debbie asked,
“What is something that a ton of people are
obsessed with but you just don’t get the point
of,” Lynda answered: “Social Media.”
Lynda, who claims herself “definitely a morning person,” loves both beaches and mountains, and
although she loves beer, wine, and liquor, she has developed a “zero tolerance of alcohol” in her
body. After a consult with her doctor, she hasn’t had any alcohol since 2017. She loves sweet more
than salty food, and although she stays so slender, she says, “There is no overnight dessert,
cookies, cakes, candies, or ice cream in my house. I have to eat them all.”
What is most special about being a Kiwanian to Lynda is that children are helped by Kiwanis without
prejudice: every child is treated equally. Lynda gave Debbie her greatest piece of advice: ‘Never get
drunk in public.” Her favorite way to relax involves meditation, which is, perhaps why she always
seems so calm and collected. Debbie asked her about her favorite radio station, and Lynda said,
“The Elvis Presley Channel, when I had a Sirius subscription.” We can all attest that Taiwan’s loss is
America’s and Maryville Kiwanis’s gain!
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ED MITCHELL’S MEMBER MOMENT
During our meeting on September 21, Michael Torano
introduced us to long-time member Blount County Mayor
Ed Mitchell. Ed was born and raised here in Blount
County on the family farm in a “holler” bearing his last
name. He said his family has been here in Blount
County for the last 221 years! He lives in the house in
which he grew up, a handsome, well-preserved elderly
farmhouse. He is happily married to the lovely Kim. Ed
also has two fine sons, Josh and Jordan, of whom he is
very proud.
Now Ed might own up to a few crazy things he’s done in
his life…like coming out of retirement to become Blount
County’s Mayor, but the craziest thing he’s done in his
life, in his mind, involved a trip out of Blount County. He
hitchhiked from home all the way to the Florida Keys
with only the clothes on his body, one clean pair of
underwear, and $15.00. He said, “When I came back, I was broke and wasn’t wearing underwear.”
Michael asked Ed who had the most influence in his life. Ed answered that the people who had great
influence in his life were many and all important to him. When Ed’s mother died, he was only nine
years old. His neighbors and his teachers soon took active roles to help his dad accomplish the
many duties of his mother. Ed said, “It literally took a village to raise me (Eagleton Village).
However, Ed says that his beautiful wife Kim is his greatest influence. “She gave me true meaning
for what my life really is,” he says.
Asked about his hobbies, Ed says with his usual humor that generally contains a big truth, “I don’t
hunt or fish or golf. I used to farm and raise cattle, but my current hobby being Mayor consumes
every day of my life.” Blount County certainly benefits from his current hobby. Along those same
thoughts, when asked what something was that he loved and got to do every day, his sincere answer
was also typical of Ed: “As Fire Chief and now being the Mayor, I get to help people every day.”
Ed realized one of his childhood career dreams, he wanted to be either a cowboy or a fireman. He
became not only a fireman; he also became the “head honcho” of the Maryville City firehouse. He
was Chief Mitchell for many years. The Blount County Historical Museum holds a beautiful 1926 fire
engine at its front window, and Ed helped make sure that it was always a thing of beauty. Just
starting it with its crank broke more than one fire fighter’s arm, and it took immense strength to drive
(no power steering, of course). Until it was permanently retired from all regular duties, Ed drove it for
parades and other special events, so we know he was strong in body as well as mind.
He would, if given his choice of a favorite song to sing at Karaoke night, sing Elvis Presley’s “An
American Trilogy.” If he could join any past or current music group, it would be the Eagles.
Ed would like us all to remember him for “Honesty, integrity, working hard to make my community
better every day and for realizing that I’m blessed to have that opportunity.” He lives up to his
personal credo, to our county and club’s benefit.
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MEETING NOTES
Wanda Davis greeted folks on September 7 and Rev. Bob Hayes gave our invocation, after we first
sang “America,” and then pledged allegiance to the flag. We had two Kiwanians from the Alcoa Club,
David Buck and Ted Wilson. We also had two other guests, Dr. Chris Sawyer and Marna Palmer.
With 33 members in attendance, we had 37 in all. Bobby Perkinson collected Happy Bucks. Bob
Ullom gave the House report. Tom Coulter was properly dressed. A report on our Amtryke program
from Jerry Heiny let us know that three of the special tricycles are on order (they take a while to
custom make). Emily Mantooth requested that we all send her a favorite quote to her for the Social
Media Committee’s reports.
Debbie Jones, Chair of the Day, introduced Dr.
Chris Sawyer, the Medical Director of Remote
Area Medical (RAM) for many years. Dr. Sawyer
was a Key Clubber at Everett High School in his
youth. RAM’s Mission: “is to relieve pain and
suffering by providing free quality health services to
those in need.” RAM’s work is mainly dental and
vision but also includes other medical relief in the
USA and other countries in the other Americas and
Overseas.
Actor, cowboy, pilot, and later philanthropist Stan
Brock was discovered in Guyana, South America,
by Marlin Perkins of The Wild Kingdom, and soon
became a regular cast member. He started RAM in 1985, after people he knew in South America died
or suffered unnecessarily for lack of medical care. He never took any kind of a salary and lived a
monk-like life so that every penny raised actually went to the people he served. For many years, his
mission was outside of the USA, but he became aware that many in the USA were suffering and even
dying for lack of money and/or easy access to medical care.
In its 26 years, RAM used to run out of an abandoned school in South Knoxville, where Stan lived,
showered under a hose full of unheated (sometimes having to break up the ice in it) water, and
basically ate a diet of porridge. In its last years, it has become a Blount County enterprise, operating
out of Rockford’s Stock Creek Industrial Park. RAM has served over 865,000 people so far, and
180,000 people have volunteered to help in all of the many missions delivered. RAM was shut down
for six months at the beginning of COVID-19’s outbreak. It has since restarted and it “hasn’t been the
source for one case of COVID since.” RAM has worked after several earthquakes in Haiti, even
dropping 55,000 meals during one earthquake. RAM runs a zero-luxury operation that has helped an
average of 34,400 people in desperate need of medical help each year. The average per-person
medical cost in the USA is over $5K yearly. RAM manages all of that life-saving help on just
$3,000,000 annually, which has to be some sort of fiscal miracle.
Those who came to our meeting on September 14 were greeted by Denn Larson. That included
David Buck and Bruce Damrow from the Alcoa Club. In addition, we had three other guests, Ben
Cooper, Myron Farner, and Juan Quinton. Along with the 40 members present, we had 45 in all.
We learned that our Pancake Breakfast Committee had yet another meeting that day and that the
cost of our meals was going up by 50 cents per meal, starting October 1. Bob Ullom gave the House
Report. Steve Kiefer was properly dressed. Bobby Burke collected our Happy Bucks.
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
Steve Frana, our Chair for the Day,
introduced Ben Cooper, Myron Farner,
and Juan Quinton, all members of the
Rocky Branch Community Club and its
Mountain Music Mission.
The Center holds a musical evening
almost every Friday night. They meet
in the old Rocky Branch School, which
opened in 1952 and operated there for
43 years and became the Rocky
Branch Community Center in 1996. They use five rooms for playing different styles of music. They
do not use percussion or electric instruments. They use the kitchen to prepare dinners for people
attending and playing on Friday nights and serve a $5 well-received dinner. Although the Friday
events are free, they do ask for donations to cover the expenses of the center and the evening.
People attending may hear dozens of musicians, which exposes young folks to great mountain music
and also encourages them to play. The community center can be rented for events for a price range
of $65 to $130. They operate a small store there and sell memorabilia of those who play. They also
have Raise-the-Roof Saturdays (one per month) to help raise the money for a new roof on the
building. They offer a unique, historical, and very special social opportunity each Friday and on
Raise-the-Roof Saturdays.
On September 21, Bill Henry gave the invocation
after our singing and pledging. We had two guests,
Adam Mayhall and Katie Bealer (whom Brenda
Sellers had brought). Attendees heard that we had
had 23 double interclubs. Bob Ullom gave his last
House Report. Regina Jennings was properly
dressed. Pete Davis collected Happy Bucks.
Michael Torano introduced Maryville Kiwanis
member Ed Mitchell, Blount County Mayor, for his
Member Moment.
Chair-of-the-Day Howard Kerr introduced our
program speaker Mayor Ed Mitchell to us. Ed let
attendees know right away that Blount County is in
“superior fiscal health.” Ed said that the previous financial and budget issues had encouraged him to
run for the office of Blount County Mayor. He and his financial management professionals have
turned things around and have kept the tax rate low and stable. He said that the fact that Blount
County citizens do not often attend budget committee meetings and that is a bad thing as we need to
know what is happening with tax-payers’ money. Budget planning when COVID hit used predictions
that there would be major reductions in sales tax revenues, but the predictions were wrong…collected
sales taxes increased. Blount County is right now “experiencing greater prosperity.” Ed mentioned
that they had neither closed businesses nor invoked a mask mandate. He said that he and other
county officials spend “county funds wisely and conservatively.” He mentioned a point of pride in that
70% of registered voters turned out for the last election, which is remarkable. He said that local
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
elections have very poor turnout but shouldn’t since local issues can affect them more than national
ones. He hopes we can increase participation in local elections. Ed believes that our last census
undercounted Blount County by approximately 20,000 citizens. While the census claims that we grew
by only 1%, that is not true by Ed’s estimation, based on statistical facts. We are getting many new
arrivals from places like California and Florida because the cost of living and taxes are so high there.
Blount County had 930 new building permits in 2020, a 6% increase from 2019. 2021 is doing even
better than that. Rather than discouraging growth, Ed believes that Blount planners need to help
manage it for everyone’s benefit. It is good to know that like Allstate, “we’re in good hands” with Ed
Mitchell.

KEY DATES
Date
Oct. 1

Event
Interclub @ Alcoa Club

Time
11:30

Location
Airport Hilton

October 15

Board Meeting

12:00 to meet and eat

GMCC

Oct. 23

Clean Up at Boys & Girls
Club

8:30

Ft. Craig School
Bldg. Washington
St. Maryville

Nov. 20

Pancake Breakfast

Serving
@ 7:30 (to 10:30)

Maryville High
School, cafeteria

KLUB KALENDAR
Date
October 5
October 12
October 19

Speakers/Program/Chair of the Day
Robert McClelland/Arconic Grant Process
Chair: Pete Davis
Jon Waters/Heritage High Ag.
Science/FFA, Chair: TBA
New-Kiwanis-Year Business
Meeting/Please attend
Chair: Steve Frana

October 26
November 2
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Invocation
Regina
Jennings
Susan Jones

Greeters
Heather Larson

Dale Henry

TBA

Howard Kerr
Heather Larson

TBA
TBA

TBA

PANCAKE BREAKFAST, COMING SOON!

Delicious IHOP-style pancakes and nicely browned sausage links, butter, syrup, juice and/or coffee
with a crowd of happy people of all ages! November 20, 2021. Contact Jeff Money to offer whatever
help is needed most. The pancakes are prepared by Kiwanians in Maryville High School’s kitchens.
They are so dedicated to the well-being of children that they plan the event for months, get up before
the sun does, and set everything up for warm, delicious pancakes, sausage, and drinks for all
comers. Sometimes, Maryville Kiwanis’ bakes a day before the breakfast, so they’ll have some
yummy extras to sell. They line up lots of Key Club members to do great activities with the kids
whose parents still want to visit with friends or family. It’s a memorable day, with a delicious meal,
and every available Maryville Kiwanian is welcome/urged to participate in some way.

Upcoming Birthdays
Bob Hayes
Dan Monat
Bill Dempster
Kent Willoughby
Bryan Sandmeier
Wanda Davis
Donald Roddy
Susan Taylor Bryant
Amanda Nowack
Doug Hill
David Erwin

October 1
October 13
October 16
October 17
October 18
October 26
October 26
October 27
October 27
October 31
November 2

MORE FOR YOU
Go to https://www.maryvillekiwanis.org/photo-gallery.html on our
website to see or download photos from the installation banquet.
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Kiwanis International News

TOP 5
KASEY JACKSON | MAY 10, 2021

Recruiting new members has a huge impact on the community, the division, the district, Kiwanis
International - and the entire world! For every person we bring into Kiwanis (whether into existing
clubs or while opening new ones) we extend our service to another 206 children around the world.
And when we bring together 15 people to open a new club, we can assist another 3,090 children.
It’s all about gaining more hands for service. Now more than ever, kids and our communities need
Kiwanis. And to extend the scope of our support, we need more members with new ideas and
energies.
But to do our best and most meaningful work, we need happy members. What does your club do to
ensure its members are getting what they want from the Kiwanis experience? Here are some ways to
think about the value of a Kiwanis club membership.
1. Conduct a member survey
What do your members want from their Kiwanis club experience? When is the most convenient time
to meet? Would members rather meet completely online? What service projects appeal to them?
2. Host social events outside of meeting time
Clubs thrive when members have fun. Get together for a dinner or a movie. Plan an adventure. Have
fun off the Kiwanis clock.
3. Value and respect all members’ opinions
Sometimes the same members seem to have all the ideas. But maybe they’re just the ones most
comfortable speaking up. Make it a point to hear from everyone.
4. Offer many service project opportunities
Hard labor isn’t for everyone. Vary your projects. Offer one a month. Divide and conquer. Not
everyone has to work every event.
5. Make club activities meaningful and relevant
Does your club know what your community really needs? If not, your service might go unnoticed.
Take advantage of Kiwanis’ Achieving Club Excellence (ACE) tools to ensure your programs and
service address what your community needs. For more, visit kiwanis.org/acetools for more
information.
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Division 5 and the KY-TN District
BEWARE OF EMAIL SCAMS
IMPORTANT UPDATE
Kiwanis members should be aware of an email scam regarding gift cards. If you receive an email that
seems to be from a fellow Kiwanis member or leader asking for money or gift cards, do not respond.
Kiwanis International has not experienced a data breach. Scammers are creating email addresses
that appear to be from Kiwanis leaders and members to take advantage of your goodwill.
We encourage you to be skeptical of any email message where you are asked to take urgent action
on behalf of your Kiwanis club or district.
If you receive a suspicious email:
• Do not forward it.
• Do not respond by sending money or gift cards.
• Delete the email.
If you are still unsure about the request, contact the sender by telephone to confirm its legitimacy.

Charles Kettering: "If you don’t like something, change it. If you can’t change it, change your attitude.
Believe and act as if it were impossible to fail.”
Lorrie Moore: "I’ve never put much store by honesty. I mean, how can you trust a word whose first
letter you don’t even pronounce?”
Osho: "Your mind is a garden/Your thoughts the seeds/You can grow flowers/Or you can grow
weeds.”
Mahatma Gandhi: " It’s the action, not the fruit of the action, that’s important. You may never know
what results come from your action. But if you do nothing, there will be no result.”
John Steinbeck: “I guess a man is the only kind of varmint sets his own trap, baits it, and then steps
into it.”
W.C. Fields: “Start every day off with a smile and get it over with.”
Ruth Bader Ginsburg: “Fight for the things you care about. But do it in a way that will lead others to
join you.”
George Orwell: “At 50, everyone has the face he deserves.”
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Objects of Kiwanis

Kids are curious, lovable, and often hilarious. They are also wild, impatient, and vulnerable. Kiwanis is
looking out for kids in every corner of the globe with over 600,000 volunteers who serve their
communities through local clubs.
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Maryville Kiwanis Board of Directors
Position

Name

Phone

President
President-Elect
Vice-President
Past-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Steve Frana
Debra Jones
Tom Coulter
Doug Craig
Robert Russell
Julie Miller

865-856-2516
865-680-6335

Email

Steve.frana@gmail.com
djones1245@hotmail.com
tcoulter@charter.net
865-980-3582
419-351-8405
dcraigut@gmail.com
865-384-7092
mkiwanis@charter.net
865-556-8506
jmiller@cbbcbank.com
Jerry Heiny - three years
Tim Thurston - three years
Kent Willoughby - three years
Bobby Burke - two years
Dale Henry - two years
Lynda Lin - two years
Candy Daugherty - one year
Jim Hands - one year
Patsy Russell - one year

PROUD SPONSORS OF...

at Heritage, Maryville, Eagleton Middle School, and
Montgomery Ridge Intermediate School

Key Clubs at Heritage and Maryville High Schools

Circle K Club at Maryville College

Volunteer State Aktion Club
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Division 5 Meetings
Meetings at 12 noon (unless otherwise noted)
TUESDAY
Maryville Kiwanis, Green Meadow Country Club, 1700 Louisville Road, Alcoa, TN 37701
Newport, West End Baptist Church, 116 West End Street, Newport, TN 37821
Norwood, Austin's Steak & Homemade Buffet, 900 Merchant Dr, Knoxville, TN (3rd Tuesday)
Sevierville, Applebee’s, 207 Collier Drive
WEDNESDAY
Farragut*, Tn State Bank Building, 11470 Parkside Dr, Knoxville, 37934
Foothills**, Highland Manor Inn, 7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend
Northside, Foundry, Worlds Fair Site
Jefferson County* Perkins, I-40, Exit 417
THURSDAY
Alcoa, Airport Hilton Hotel
Knoxville, Foundry, World’s Fair Site
FRIDAY
Morristown, Morristown Country Club
*1st and 3rd weeks only
**2nd and 4th weeks only

Maryville Kiwanis Corporate Members
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville has a number of corporate memberships - companies with a
commitment to have representatives present at our meetings and that have embraced our community
and child-enriching causes, programs, and projects. You can find these Corporations in your Kourier
each month and can locate them, along with their logos, on our website as well via the following link:
www.maryvillekiwanis.org/corporate-members
Advanced Catalyst Systems
Blount Partnership (Chamber of Commerce)
Blount County Habitat for Humanity
Blount County Public Library
Boys & Girls Club of Blount County
The Daily Times
DENSO
Great Smoky Mountain Council of Boy Scouts

Life Care Center of Blount County
Maryville City Schools
Newell Brands
The Salvation Army
Second Harvest Food Bank
Smartbank
United Community Bank
United Way of Blount County
Vienna Coffee House

They support us….Please support our corporate members!
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Maryville Kiwanis Website
www.maryvillekiwanis.org

Here are all the pages you can access for information about Maryville Kiwanis and Kiwanis
International with descriptions of what is on each page. Check out the important information
and lots of photos. They can be viewed or downloaded from your phone, iPad or computer.
Home
Members Only (member directory and other important documents to view or download)
Board Members Only (board records and other important documents to view or download)
Member Access Request
Membership Information (facts, membership application, recruiting packet, more)
Leadership (Board of Directors photos)
Corporate Members (Links to our corporate members)
Coming Events (list of coming events)
Newsletters (view or download Kouriers, K-T Notes, KI Magazines)
Photos (view or download photos of donations, member moments, speakers, activities, interclubs,
read for success)
Pancake Breakfast (slideshows and Powerpoints)
Imagination Library (photos, slideshows and Powerpoints)
Golf Tournament (champions, slideshow, more)
Leadership Adventure (attendees, video)
Service Leadership Programs (photos)
Aktion Club
Key Club
Circle K
Links (important Kiwanis related sites)

KOURIER STAFF
Susan Jones, Editor; Pete Davis, Photographer/Layout; Robert Russell, Meeting Minutes
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